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Senate Committee

Recommends ECU
The Senate Higher EducationCommittee yesterday sent thecontrmersy over East Carolina

New Group

Presenting

Faculty Day
Today is “Faculty Day” atthe Student Society for theDevelopment of the UnitedState’s Foreign Policy’s peacebooth in the Erdahl-CloydUnion's ground lobby.
SSDUSFP is a student organ-ization formed at State inMarch. Its purpose is to getstudents to support a “dove"position on the Vietnam Warwith the eventual withdrawalof American forces from SouthVietnam.
“The faculty day at thebooth is part of our programof weekly discussion groups,weekly newsletters, and opera-tion of the peace booth,” saidPaul Schnur, booth committeechairman.
The faculty members will beat the booth from 9-12. “Noneof the faculty members areconnected with the SSDUSFPexcept Robert Lubow who isour advisor,” he said.
The faculty members who willbe at the booth sometime todayare: Slater Newman, professorof psychology; Robert Lubow,‘associate professor of psychol—ogy; Robert Hoffman, instruc-tor in social studies; DonaldDrews, associate professor ofpsychology; Christopher Green,assistant professor of eco-nomics; Howard Miller, profes-sor of psychology; and GuyOwen, professor of English.
“We are trying to involvenot only students but faculty inthe discussions. We want morefaculty to take an active part:in the Vietnam discussions," hesaid.
Schnur said about 50 percentof the faculty members weremembers of the Raleigh PeaceVigil. However, all are againstthe administration's policy inVietnam.
The SSDUSFP has conductedthree discussion groups on theUnited State’s foreign policy inVietnam. Two were held onSunday nights in the KingBuilding's No'rth Parlor. Theother discussion group washeld Monday afternoon with aspeaker from Michigan.
“The main purpose of thediscussion groups is to get thehawks to discuss the Vietnampolicy. We would like to seemore people who argue at theUnion peace booth at the dis-cussions,” said Schnur.
He said there are aboutstudents in SSDUSFP.
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SHAPE [Pi—Third Army officers yesterday formally
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College to the floor of theLegislature by approving by an8-7 count a bill designed to raisethat school to independent uni-versity status.
Senator L. P. McLendonchallenged the vote because hefelt some members of the Com-mittee voted for the bill merelyto see it debated on the Senatefloor. Senator Robert Morgan,chairman of the ECC trustees,blocked McLendon’s challengeby pointing out that underparliamentary rules, McLendonwas ineligible to make such arequest since he had originallyvoted against the first motion.
Originally scheduled for to-day's Floor calendar, the billwas postponed until tomorrow

Barney of New Hanover.
Debate on the issue wasinitiated by Senator JulianAllsbrook of Halifax, the intro-ducer of the act.
“I wouldn't for one momentattempt to tear down any ofthe great institutions of ourState. We are not attacking theConsolidated University, butrather saying that our Stateneed not hold doggedly to asingle University when morethan one could be better," saidAllsbrook.
Tracing the history of theConsolidated University, thesenator pointed out that Con-solidation was a means of“pinching pennies" during thedepression.
“There are more than 31,000students at the ConsolidatedUniversity now,” he continued.“If you add the 9,000 at ECC,

Allsbrook concluded, “Wedon’t want any Berkley cam-puses in North Carolina. I never‘intend to vote to let UNC growlinto the size of the Universityof California if I can preventi it n
McLendon was the only dis-senting speaker “The Univer-'isity of California is the numberone educational institutionAmerica today, while UNC isonly ranked among the top 25,”he said.
McLendon termed the bill achange in function from a four—year to a six year school ,forECC, in addition to the ac-companying change in‘ name.“It involves the appropriationof over $100 million in the nextfour years," he said.
“This bill marks the most:dangerous departure ever fromthe established study proceduresthat this General Assembly hasendorsed for handling thesethings,” the legislator stressed.

on a motion by Senator Joth

you would have an uncontroll-. able force." ‘
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RITA NICHOLS, Miss Campus Chest Queen, 1966-67.

Rita Nichols browned Tonight

State's student body willonce again rate the faculty as. the Faculty Evaluation Programfinishes its second year. Theevaluation period begins Satur-day and lasts through Thurs-day, May 6.
A new feature has been addedto the program this semester.Students will be encouraged tomake written comments on theinstruction sheet, in addition toanswering the objective portionof the questionnaire.
Only the individual instructorwill see the remarks of hispupils.

Sophomore

At Carolina

ShoOts Self
A self-inflicted pistol woundtook the life of a 20 year oldhonors student early Mondaymorning at the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill.
David Lee Bowman, a sopho-more Business Administrationmajor from Burlington wasfound dead in his room in CraigeDormitory by a janitor makinghis rounds. A .38 caliber policerevolver was clutched in hishand and a suicide note wasleft in the room.

Lovely Miss Rita Ann Nicholswill be crowned Miss Campus=Chest tomorrow night at theregular meeting of the StudentGovernment legislature.
l Miss Nichols, sponsored bythe Interfraternity Council, won:the title after a contest held bythe Veteran’s Association attheir booth at the CampusIn'Chest Carnival.

The race was marred whenLee Dormitory questioned thevalidity of the results; the pro-test failed.
The voting was carried outby students’ dropping WUStersin canisters under a portrait ofthe candidate of their choice.Lee’s protest came after IFCand Bragaw Dormitory gave

sizeable amounts of money inthe form of cash and a check,respectively.
John White, chairman of theVeterans’ booth, related the
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incident to the Technician: “The
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annual two-hour federal inspection. The inspection began with the cadets passing in review.
Colonel Meliin C. Brown, professor of military science at Clemson lniiersity and Colonel Lem
Kelly, professor of military science at State held the honored positions in the re\1ew1ng box.The \isiting Third Army officers were shown demonstr‘ons of karate, hand-to-hand combat and
a repelling demonstration down a high wall before the actual inspection began. Cadets puttingon special demonstrations were part of the 40-member counter-guerrilla unit patterned after
the Green Berets. The cadets were inspected for appearance, weapons maintenance and military
knowledge. Each cadet was inspected by an Army officer. Aside from the inspection on the drill
field, the inspection team also inspects the ROTC classrooms and other army ROTC functions
in the Coliseum. The inspection team was at State Monday and Tuesday.

‘

IFC CandidateIs Queen

voting was to close at 7 p.m.(Saturday). About five minutesbefore seven, Bobby Ingramfrom Bragaw told me he’d triedto buy some WUSters but therewere none counted out. He askedme if I would take his check.”
As WUSters were in shortsupply, White checked with therepresentative from IFC, TommyWoolard. At that time, thecandidates from Lee, lFC, andBragaw were leading the race.
“I agreed, but only if wewould be allowed to use cash,"commented Woolard after therace.
Meanwhile, Terry Stevens ofLee brought in a strongboxcontaining a large number ofwusters in bags of one dollareach. After the contest wasover, it was learned that theamount in the box was $72.
Lee’s protest was based onthe fact that WUSters, theofficial medium of exchange atthe Carnival, were establishedby the Veterans as the specifiedtoken of vote.
However, White pointed outthat at no time during the lasthour of the race were ofi'icialtotals available, and thereforeit would be impossible for agroup to make a check for anamount just sufficient to win.

Medical Examiner Dr. HubertPatterson ruled the death aresult of a bullet wound in theright temple. He declined toelaborate on the specific causesof the suicide.Stevens noted that he wasable to secure WUSters, and feltthe other groups should do like-wise. White, however, said thatonly one of the money-changingbooths had WUSters left, andthat the Lee purchase left thetotal supply of the currency atthe fair nearly depleted.Woolard felt the protest wasunjustified. He observed that“even on Lee’s terms, theywould have been beaten forsecond by Bragaw, and it isonly fair that we should beatBragaw since we both agreedon the use of cash and check."

Bowman lived in a single'room in the new six storyldormitory. He had maintaineda 3.7 grade point average inschool.
Dean of Men William G. Long.said Bowman returned to Craigeabout 1:15 a.m. Monday, afterapparently visiting his parentsin Burlington Sunday.
Bowman’s note called thesuicide “the easiest way out. Itwas just too much of a strug-gle."

After permitting the threeparties to air their views, Whiteruled Miss Nichols the victorand Lee's protest invalid.
“He wrote several $1,000checks to some friends aftertalking of an inheritance herecently came into. His friendstried to make him take. the

checks back but he wouldn't do
it," said Long.

“I was really shocked at thewhole thing,” declared White.“There are going to be somedrastic modifications. . I’mgoing to recommend the changes ,at our next meeting." Bowmans death was the
third suicide to occur on the

As in the past, computercards with thirteen question-naire items will be given to thestudents to be filled out duringthe class period. They will betaken up at the end of the classperiod by a designated student.The cards will be handed in tothe Student Activities Office andnot seen by the course in-structor.
Additional space will be pro-vided on the instruction sheetfor written comments on eachitem by the student outside ofclass. Instruction sheets will betaken up by a designated stu-dent at the next class meetingand given to the instructor. Thecomments are given to theinstructor for his informationonly, according to a facultymemorandum on the evaluation.
The c o m p u t e r evaluation

Four Page: This Issue

EvaluationForms

Allow Comments

cards will be used to select theoutstanding teacher for the1967-68 school year. The currentevaluation will be used inconjunction with the 1967 FallEvaluation to make the selec-tion.
Some of the topics on thequestionnaire will regard pre-sentation of, and interest in,course material, approachabilityoutside of class and fairness ingrading.
The Faculty Evaluation pro-gram was initiated last yearafter the idea was approved bythe Faculty Senate. Since thattime, various changes in-thequestionnaire have been recom-mended and approved.
Students are reminded that asoft pencil must be used tomark the cards.

DR. RAYMOND MURRAY

Murray To Speak

AtFinal Lecture
Dr. Raymond L. Murray,chairman of the Department ofNuclear Engineering, will de-liver the third lecture in the D.H. Hill Library Lecture Series“Adventures in Scholarship"tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Dr. Murray is one of State'smost distinguished faculty mem-bers and a world—renowned re-search scientist. He is theauthor of two widely used text-books in the field of NuclearWhite emphasized that every campuses of UNC—CH and _ .attempt. )"88 made to be fair. State. Earlier in the year a (ring.In addition to the donations 19 year old Carolina freshman,. During 1962-63 he visitedmade to the Campus Chest inMiss Nichols' name, the Veter-an’s Association is presenting,plaques to the second and thirdl

place winners and donating Peter McCauley, a sophomoreadditional funds for the runner- , . .ups, Miss Beverly Scarboroughu!n Economics was found deadof Bragaw and Miss Sue Sloan in his eighth fioor Sullivan
of“Lee. dorm room.

Greg Lister, hung himself inl
his room in Morrison Residencel
Hall. On December 13 Raymond

nuclear installations and uni-versities in i2 countries. In1965 he received the 17th. Annual Oliver Max GardnerAward given each year to themember of the faculty of theConsolidated U n iv e r sit y ofNorth Carolina “who during thecurrent scholastic year has

made the greatest contributionto the welfare of the humanrace."
In 1960-61 Murray was namedthe outstanding classroomteacher from the School ofPhysical Sciences and AppliedMathematics.
The “Adventures in Scholar-ship" series is sponsored by thelibrary to provide an‘ opportu-nity for students and facultyto hear outstanding teachersfrom various disciplines. Otherspeakers in the series havebeen Dr. Carey H. Bostian andDr. Lodwick Hartley.
Students and faculty are in-vited to a coffee hour in thelibrary at 3:30 p.m. to meetDr. Murray. The lecture is tobe held at 4 p.m. in the Harrel-son Room.

AE Wills FlI‘St 1306 Newspaper Stealing

Results In Problem
Aerospace Engineering won‘first place honorsat State's 1967 Engineers' Fair with a widevariety of exhibits ranging from the aero-.dynamics of the automobile to a NASA display:of the Gemini Spacecraft.Civil Engineering captured the second spotwith exhibits highlighting the various phasesof civil engineering. These included a sonic piledriver, a test of concrete cylinders, a trafficprogressive signalization sys-actuated model,tems, and air photo analysis.Geological

ITu wnf‘nngnIii-MET?-
chapter rooms.Ken McAdams, Engineers' Council President,stated that exhibits were judged on the basisof overall appearance, traffic flow in each de-'partment how well commercial exhibits fittedinto the theme of the fair, and student pre-“Students spent agreat amount of time and work on the exhibits.The Gemini Spacecraft alone required over 80
sentation of the exhibits.

Engineering received the thirdplace award with exhibits thatfluorescent mineral display, a demonstration ofthe development and evolution of land forms,and a student collection of rocks and minerals.engravedplaques to be displayed in tlieii technical sor 1ety

man-hours of work," he added.McAdams said that the general impression ofthe fair was excellent. “We had a fairly good-size crowd this year. The attendance definitelywas better than last year. I noticed many morehigh school students here this year than inthe past," he noted.“I thought the Engineers’ Fair Hootenannywas better than last year. It seems that theyget better every year and we plan to make iteven 'better next year. The Engineers' Councilpays for all eXpenscs and awards forhootenanny," McAdams said.The Engineering Operations team won thetug-of—war contest and kept their title as theyWere the defending champions.Thc real 1‘ "'“r‘M‘ 0" the fair rainc- diningthe opening exercises as a planned rocketlaunching took place. It was the-third con-secutiva year that‘the event was attempted.The first two years the rocket never got offthe ground. This year after the electrical fusefailed to bring results twice, a cigarette lighterwas applied to the under-side of the rocket.The result was a beautiful lift-od—for the first

included a

bran:“

exploded startling everyone.

the ‘

Harry Luther, a Jr. in M.E.who delchrs the CharlotteObserver on campus has beenhaving problems with studentsstealing money and papers fromthe delivery boxes.
Both Luther and the securitypolice have been watching theboxes to apprehend people whosteal from them. “The mostthey can get at one time isabout a dollar. but i have lostbetWeen 10 and 20 dollars thisyear. I have to pay for thesepapers—this has been happen-ing to all of the paper boys oncampus. Also. Luther has theright to swear out a warrantfor the arrest of people stealingfrom the boxes.15 feet. About 15 feet in the air the rocket.
One Sunday last fall Luther

caught 10 students stealingpapers. Eight out of the tenwere members of the footballteam. “I talked to the boys andbrought the matter before CoachEdwards. He explained to the. boys that they could loose theirscholarships and be kicked outof school if caught again.
Some people insert a dimeand take five or ten papers orpull on the trout of the rack ~until it opens. Others havedevised clever uses for popsielesticks in opening the boxes.
Luther puts signs above theracks telling stude ts it is il-legal to steal pape and steal-ing is punishable by dismissalfrom school. The signs areusually torn down.



Union Mismanagement
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union had the chance to make

or break the entertainment for All Campus Weekend.
If it succeeded, it sure wasn’t their fault.

It is not that the concerts held were not good.
They were excellentmmhe entertainers saw to glat.
But'ffafn. théi-e on out the Union managedio do the
wrong thing every time the chance arose.
The concerts were originally planned to be an out-

door event. According to a spokesman for the Union,
no plans had been made for the event of rain. It
showed. ‘
When the event was forced indoors, it should have

been obvious to the Union that the seatin capacity
would be limited. As a result I.D.s should heathen
checked to insure student seating due to the fact that
the concerts were not open to the general public. But
none were checked. Everybody and their Uncle John
and the cousins, friend, neighbors, and their kids
showed up from the city of Raleigh and surrounding
area. And the Union officials just smiled while the
students that didn’t show up 30 minutes early stood
or walked away. The shows were good. But when it
couldn’t be heard or seen, it really doesn’t matter.
Maybe the people at the Union liked it. They don’t
get too many crowds. They didn’t even mind that
an obvious number of the crowd happened to be in
the high school, junior high school and lower brackets
with the accompanying mod and mop.
But for the repeat performance of the flop Satur-

day afternoon, rain was predicted and came Sunday.
But there was no change in the Union. Every jazz
fan within range of the written and spoken word
showed up with their friends and kids. And again
the Union was pleased at the turn out. The majority
that stood didn’t. «
Everyone sure is glad that the Union enjoyed in-

viting Raleigh. The students stood while Raleigh sat.
And the students paid. They paid over $4500. It
would have been well worth it had they been able
to see it. But it was for a great deal wasted due to
Union mismanagement.
The officials still claim that there would have been

room for everyone had it not rained.- But it did rain.
And there is serious doubt that they would have been
able to handle it decently had it been clear. This was
obvious from the Friday night Hootenanny in which
the Union allowed a perimeter of chairs to be placed
around the stage. The chairs ran out very quickly
and again the students stood. The simple solution
would have been for the students to bring blankets
to sit on. But this was more foresight than the Union
could muster.
As long as the Union is in their business, there is

hope for progress. There is much to be learned from
the wasted money, time, and from almost completely
spoiling what could have been superb entertainment
and a great weekend for the students.

The WrongDirection
Several Graduate Senators-Elect have taken it upon

themselves to decide the fate of the salaries paid
officers of Student Government. They must be com-
mended on their effort and their interest in trimming
the budget. But the particular way in which they are
,doing it is a little childish for a senator of graduate
ranking. _

There are many points of the budget that can well
be deleted, as the group pointed out, such as the Hon-
orary Fraternities and the Latin American Club.

Since a great number of the graduates are married,
the McKimmon Village money was brought up. Any
donation to McKimmon Village or any other one resi-
dence area is ridiculous with the amount of money
now controlled in Student Government. If the dormi-
tory social organizations had gone to SG to ask for
money for their juke boxes or money to support mix-
ers, they would never have had a chance. McKimmon
Village is just another residence area which contains
a different type of student. ‘
The salaries paid officers aren’t really anything to

brag about to begin with. Once $250 is broken by nine
months it can quickly be seen that the salaries are
more complimentary than anything. else. No one
plans to get through school on $250 a year. It is a
cinch that the officers, or any of the senators for
that matter, don’t take the job for the honor or glory.
There is no glory or honor that amounts to anything
at present due to attitudes such as the Graduate Sen-
ators-Elect have displayed. There is not the dignity
that the positions should have at present and this is
not the fault of the persons holding them. They do
not take 'the reaponsibility (and there is more than
enough of it) or the money or glory.

If the grou ‘ were so interested in really doing
something reasonable, they would have grown up in
attitude enough to analyze and realize where the
problem is. The answer is simple and more than
obvious for those willing to look. There is simply not
enough money coming into Student Government to
cover what it is expected to.
The percentage of activities fees that are now allo-

-cated to Student Government wouldn’t even register
on the chart when compared to the tremendous
amounts poured into athletics, physical education, and
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. The percentage increase
over the amount now allocated to SG would not have
to be startling to mean a significant difference. The
move is not only desirable, but a necessity at this

int. .
With a little help and experience perhaps the sena-

tors will be able to see the'problem that others have
already had the foresight to acknowledge. Their
effort and energy could do a great deal for this uni-
versity if they decided to put it in the right direction
instead of putting emphasis on such an irrelevant
topic as cutting complimentary salaries.
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Band Blows Own Horn
To the Editor:
The Budgetary and Finance Committee of

the Student Government met Wednesday night
to discuss the division of next year’s budget.
The allotment for the music organizations, as
proposed, was drastically reduced. The pro-
posal that was introduced contained the omis-
‘sion of Musical Organization awards.

In the past, members of the Bands and
Glee Clubs have received small awards after
their second, fourth, sixth, and eighth semes-
ters of participation. This plus the applause
given by audiences at concerts are the re-
wards a music participant receives. A small
award and applause for three to five hours of
hard practice every week is little reward for
keeping the N. C. State Musical Organizations
in the position of biggest and best in the
South. .
We can only hope these proposals made by

the Budgetary and Finance Committee will be
reconsidered and changed before the vote is
cast tonight. It would be tragic if this year’s
Student Government would initiate a downfall
of pride and interest in the great Musical
Organizations here at State. The Marching
Band would not even be able to blow Caro-
lina’s “Combo” off the field during the half-
time show at the football games if the Band
were reduced to a hundred or so members.
A typical comment made following the con-

cert at the North Carolina Music Educators
Conference at Greensboro was that State’s
Glee Club cut Carolina’s Glee Club “all toshreds". Carolina is used here as a compari-
son because there is a degree-granting pro-
gram in music at the University in Chapel
Hill. Although State has no school of music,
the organizations here have repeatedly demon-
strated that our performances are of a higher
quality than those presented at a degree-
granting institution.

The point to be realized here is that past
Student Government support has been a major
factor in the success of State's extracurricularmusic program.
The awards are of great importance to the

members of the music groups, and are not only
a goal to strive for, but a possession of which
to be proud. The awards‘have beenva way to
let the Band and Glee Club know that their
efforts to be superior have been successful. To
delete the presentation of these awards would
place the stamp of Student Government’s dis-
approval upon the success of the Musical Or-
ganizations. Kenneth Barnes, President

"‘ North Carolina State Bands_ Carey Faison, President
North Carolina State Glee Clubs

Hey.9 Did You Know. . .
To the Editor:
We, the undersigned newly elected senators,

have found the following interesting items in
the 1967-68 proposed Student GovernmentBudget. .

Officers Salaries Recommended
President $420.00
Vice-President $255.00
Secretary $255.00Treasurer $255.00

Each student pays about $3.00 every year
for the Agromeck. In the proposed budget the
following expenses are included for Agromeck
coverage.

Executive Branch $ 75.00
Legislative Branch $225.00Judicial Branch $ 75.00

Honorary Fraternities coverage, recommend-
ed even though not requested:Golden Chain $ 75.00

Blue Key $ 75.00
Thirty and Three $ 75.00

Of possible interest to married students:
McKimmon VillageRequested total $645.00
Recommended total ' $110.00

Compared to this we have the
Latin American ClubRequested $140.00
Recommended $140.00

Responsible officials of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union have expressed the view that the last
item. was. unnecessary and needless.

Students desiring more information or wish-
ing to express opinions are strongly urged to
contact their present senator by or at the
S. G.:-meeting to pass this budget on April 26,at 7:00 RM. N. NirmelA. McCornellM. MettreyJ. Marehman(Graduate Senators fleet)
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Spann Gets Cut Again
To the Editor:

After reading Bob Spann’s article of April17 entitled “Pay Athletes Decent Wages,” Ifind it a little hard to believe that he investi-gated his topic thoroughly.
First, Spann’s reference to the United

States calling athletes of foreign countriesprofessionals is rather absurd. Television pro-grams within the past six months to a year,purely reveal that athletes from foreign coun-tries such as the Soviet Union are far fromprofessionals. In some cases, they are evenforced to participate in athletics.
Second, Spann’s statement that athletes

participating in big-time college athletics arenot actually amateurs is a sound falsehood.Certainly, college athletes receive scholarships
to attend school just as academic grants areawarded. Both athletes as well as other stu-dents must pass the same entrance require-
ments to get in school; therefore, why
shouldn’t athletes get scholarships. So stu-
dents on academic grants are professionals in
yOur words.

In another respect N.C. State has had many
athletes to excel academically in its history.
For example, Bill Gentry, Jim Donnan, Steve
Warren, Bill James, and Dave Everett, five
members of the 1966 football team, were se-
lected to the all-Academic Atlantic CoastConference squad. Roman Gabriel and Joe
Scarpati, two former Wolfpack greats, wereeven chosen to all-America Academic teams.From the basketball aspect, Tommy Mat-
tocks and Pete Coker, former State stars, wereboth all-Academic ACC, with Coker receiving
a NCAA-post graduate grant. It might also
be noted that many students who come toState with a pure academic purpose eventual-ly go out for some form of athletics.In his reference to athletes receiving free
tickets to entertainment events as well asfootball games, it is apparent that he offers
little support for his statement.As far as “jock" curricula that he refersto, Recreation and Parks Administration along
with any other curriculum that an athlete is
enrolled in could hardly be called any moreof a “jock" curricula than any curriculumthat athletes are enrolled in. These curricu-lums are also no more crip curricula than

Expose Exposed
To the Editor:Your enlightening expose concerning the
stack system at the D. H. Hill Library was
the first thing I saw this morning. I wondered
(since I have worked at the Circulation Deskfor two years) where you got your informa-
tion.Alas, Mr. Marchman, all our deep, darksecrets stand revealed. Thanks to your nimble
pen, the student body is at last enlightenedconcerning our stack system, our hiring poli-
cies, statistics concerning the number of stu-dents using our stacks (as well as how manypossess permits and how many do not) andeven whether they are freshmen, sophomores,upperclassmen, or graduate students.
What a remarkable person you are! At aglance you can tell a graduate student froma faculty member, and a sophomore from a

senior. Were you aware when you wrote yourletter, that an undergraduate who has re-
tained a 3.0 average for the last two semestersand who is listed with the Office of the Deanmay acquire stack privileges, or that a fresh-
man or a sophomore, at special request fromhis faculty advi‘sor, may attain a permit?Your idea, most certainly, is a sound one.Of course we need a stack check here at thelibrary. Unfortunately our acting directortells us that since our stacks are open 93hours a week, 52 weeks a year, it would costus $6045.00 to hire one person on a part timebasis alone for that one year.You have expressed the wish that our stacks. remain closed to all undergraduates. Were younever a freshman, Mr. Marchman? I like tothink that yours is not a typical attitudeamong most graduate students, but I amafraid that it is. So many of you seem to feelthat the books in our collection are herestrictly for graduate student use.Lamentably, \we cannot spot everyone whoenters the stacks dishonestly, nor are we ableto see all the “guilty looks" cast our way.Just one word more. Before you attemptto criticize, marshal] your facts. Be sure thatthey are facts and that there isn’t more therethan meets the eye. And, Mr. Marchman, thenext time you see a Girl Scout in the stacks, ’ask her to help you—she works for us strictlyon a voluntary basis. “Judy CrouchCirculation DepartmentI). H. Hill Library

any, other field.To say that football tickets to a Stategame are more than those to a New YorkGiant game is hardly true. In comparison toState tickets being $5, prices for the Giant-Washington Redskins exhibition game hereAugust 19 are $6. In professional basketball,prices for good seats to a St. Louis Hawkhome game are $4; not less than $3 whichState students pay.The so ion to the problem is not to admitthat big-time athletics require professionalsbecause it does not. Athletes work very hardto develop their skills as players. Just ashe does as a writer. However, they are evi-dently a bit more successful.Athletes do not need salaries as he refersto them, to no longer be considered mere“dumb jocks”. They are no more “dumb jocks"than he is to write something such as thearticle on April 17 on which his knowledge-was obviously very limited.One final point, each N.C. resident stu-dent here at N.C. State is on some form ofscholarship. The student pays only about one-third of the entire cost to attend school withthe remainder coming from the State Gov-ernment through taxes. This money actuallybelongs to someone else, but it helps pay forthe education of a student. The child of thecertain taxpayers may never attend N.C.,State. Craig BarnesFr. L.A.

Sounding Board
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Are Kyoties Kool
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The last time I lookedat myself in a mirror”!couldn’t decide what wasthe color of my skin for itwas late at night. But I
can tell from previousexperience. that once Iwas called “white.” Otherscall me “red” or “pink,"
and names . . . (And frankly I should add
that my girl~friend called me “colorless,” two.
weeks ago, and left me).

A. J. Ayer would say that such an issue
could not be definitively solved for “empirical
statements about material objects are logicalconstructions out of these data” . . . (Boy,
isn't that a clear cut explication of definitions
in use?) O.K. to be serious about it, I have
to confess that I have a “black soul.” (That’s
why I was involved in the integration of “The
Gateway” restaurant, two years ago).

For some time I wished I were a Negro
and felt ashamed of my natural color. I guess
I was reading too many Negro novels (or
facts?) about the past relationship between
the races. Some of those stories really in-
flamed me. I felt like going around hunting
whites . . . and then, oh shame, I realized I
was one.

Well, I accept my color now. I am adjust-
ing to it. At times, I even say that I should
be proud of my ancestors (I’m Roman), but
then I ask myself, “Gee, what did I do to be
proud of it?” And conclude that the only
thing I should really try to take pride in is
in my work and in my interaction with other
human beings. That’s why I keep trying to
maintain the widest possible criteria for judg-
ing which course of action is “good” or “bad.”
In other words, if I were to limit the criteria
to what is good for Italians, or for Cauca-
sians, I would, again, fall into the mistake of
being proud about something over which I
had no control.

I have to recognize, though, that many
people insist in being “proud” about their
own race, or ancestors. I would call these
people bigots, unless they simply mean that
they are “glad” that they happen to be what
they are. There is a distinction. For to be
proud implies some feeling of “accomplish-
ment," which I fail to see how a sane person
could feel just because he was born, while to
be glad simply indicates a fairly good adjust-
ment to reality—which is indispensable for
a happy life.

There is a poem, which a Negro friend of
mine handed to me, which properly describes
an healthy balance between pride and satis- ‘
faction. Here it is:

“Oh Lord,Give me a good, brave soul,And let it be fair,Or chocolate brown,Or make it the colOr of dust—— dustlike,Browner than sand.But if you can,Please let it(be black."
——Gian Carlo Duri

I by James W. MichaelsGuest Writer ‘
I read the recent article," “Keep the Kyotie” with greatinterest since this incident isprobably one of the-best flim-flams to claim this Universityas victim. I find the incidentnot without humor, even con-sidering the fact that I countmyself as among the vic-timized. The recent article,“Keep the Kyotie”, as the titleimplies, is 'an attempt to or-ganize forces in favor of keep-ing our little friend in spiteof the fact that he does notmeet the qualifications to belabeled as a wolf. This letteris an attempt to present argu-ments in favor of followinganother line of action regard-ing Lobo. Hopefully, it willappear to be more rationaland less rationalizing (andemotional). In keeping withthe open-minded approach Ithink it is only fair that weshould consider this view-point. I wish to make onepoint explicit: I do not carein the least what alternativeis ultimately taken regardingLobo;‘I simply feel that stu-dents should give both sidescareful consideration.First, the statement in theprevious article that Lobo al-ways managed to pull-off thatlittle extra boost of school

Soliloquy

spirit when it was most need-ed appears to be somewhat an-thropomorphic. Personally, Ihave the suspicion that justwhat is going on at theseevents is a complete mysteryto Lobo. He does not appearto understand the game,—nordoes he seem to know whichteam is “his".
Another reason offered insupport of keeping Lobo wasthat he was “cute". As longas it does not appear to makemuch difference whether ornot our real mascot and oursymbolic mascot are the same,I would suggest that we geta teddy-bear.
In spite of the fact that Iattended every home footballgame last fall, I failed to ob-serve Lobo “communicatingwith the spectators”. Instead,most of Lobo’s stadium hoursseemed to be spent trying toclimb the bank at the. southend. If we want a mascot tocommunicate, perhaps a par-rot would be more appropri-ate. If it is “cleanliness",“gentleness”, and ' “sophistica-tion” we want, perhaps weshould get a cat.
A new mascot would meanspending more money. Itwould also mean going throughanother “adjustment phase”.It is also possible that a realtimber wolf would have a dif-

ficult time making any sortof appropriate adjustment.We also have to keep in mindfuture State students who willinherit the consequences ofour decision.
In fairness, I feel that thestudents (at least those whocare at all) should be giventhe opportunity to reflect onthe possible consequences ofkeeping the coyote. Some ofthem are: (1) reference to“Coyote College" instead of“Cow College” or “Silo Tech”;(2) reference to the “CoyotePack" rather than the “walfPack"; and (3) reference toa college population so un-knowledgeable as to completea whole season without beingable to distinguish between awolf and a coyote, and soapathetic as to ignore thesituation as if it did not existwhen informed about the mis-take. Of course, these conse-quences would concern onlythe students who are concernedabout our “image” and whatothers might say. Personally,I am not concerned about this.In addition, (and fitting thetraditional stereotype of theapathetic graduate studentperfectly) I care not whetherwe have a wolf or a fruit flyfor a mascot; but then, per-haps there are those who docare.
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Editor’s note: This is the
second of a two-part series ongraduate student projects.

luv Tviag‘iv FIIIIIAI:
In the Design School thereis no graduate program, al-though one will be initiated

M. A.._ ..

next fall. However. fifth year
students do thesis projects that
might be considered equivalent
to a graduate student’s study.
The students choose their

own projects, whereas all pre-
vious projects have been as-
signed with certain problems to

solve. Some of the projects may
be developed enough to be sold
to the public.
anh nv‘nlnntu \"flIT-II'; inninrln

the redevelopment of the busivness area of Wilmington, archi-tectural designs for buildingson the Outer Banks, the design

of a correctional institute in-stead of a “prison”, low incomehousing, and the redevelopmentof downtown Asheville.
sW. i“. Diusmwr "nice said,“The projects are necessary be-cause the main benefit derivedfrom them is setting up yourown project, finding its limits,

WHAT THE. . . . It is an “ellipsoidal sculpture based on three major axes”, and it is situated
behind the school of design for the amazement and edification of all students who wander in
that area. This work of art was placed in its present position in the spring of 1960, and is the
work of Roy Gussow. Gussow, a professor in the school of design from 1954 to 1960, distin-
guished himself as a sculptor of metal while in that position. The structure, made of quarter-inch
stainless steel, took approximately four years to complete and cost $1400. (Photo by Hankins)

Bowers: Quality, Diversity

Tops In Union’s Programs
By Dail Turner

“The Erdahl-Cloyd Union has
a program as qualitative and
diversified as any in the United
States,” said Director HenryBowers.During March, over 70,000
persons ate at the Union, over
6000 played billards, and
groups of varying size fromStates Mates to Circle K met
in the Union more than 200
times.Meanwhile, the staff engagedin such various tasks as re-addressing all misaddressedstudent mail and raising over$120,000 for next year’s concertseries.“Also, the Union co-ordinates
the finest concert series any-where,” said Bowers. He ex-plained that while most univer-sities have a concert series,few, if any can compare inprice and quality with theFriends of the College, NewArts, and the Chamber Musicconcerts. . . IHowever, ” the Umon Is self-supporting, not paid for by theState,” explained presidentialassistant Jim Dalton.Dalton added that the Unionserves as the “center of studentextra-curricular activities.”“However, many students arenot aware of the Union’s func-tions,” said Bowers. He addedthat a basic aim of the Unionis to serve student organiza-tions.

Union Houses Clubs
The Union houses offices forthe student government, as wellas providing meeting space formany campus organizations.”According to Dalton, there isno charge for a student groupto use the facilities.Another important phase ofUnion work is handled throughthe Union’s Dance, SpecialFunctions, United Nations,Lecture, Gallery, and Interna-tional Committees. Each groupis student-staffed and handlesactivities related to it.For example, the LecturesCommittee sponsors the Sym-posium, the Dance Committeeco-sponsors the IDC-Uniondances, and the InternationalCommittee works closely with
E

the international studean and
their clubs.
The Union also sponsors sev-

eral film series, including week-end films and the sight andsound films. Next year, an un-derground movies series will beadded and will consist of ex-perimental photography.
Among other programs andactivities ofi‘ered by the Unioninclude b r i d g e instruction,workshops in crafts and pho-tography, Contemporary SceneLectures, Poetry Circuit, NorthCarolina Contemporary Issues,and “slimastic” courses forcoeds and student wives, and alibrary in McKimmon Village.

As a self-sustaining unit, theUnion must supply its ownmaintenance, upkeep and utili-ties, provide for the replace-ment of its equipment, pay itsstaff, and render the Univer-sity a sum for administrativeservices.
According to Dalton, theUnion has a staff of five pro-fessionals, nine secretaries,about ‘forty salaried students,and about seventy-five non-salaried committee members.
Its programsare supported by student feesand by the income derived fromits dining facilities, barbershop, billards room, and mis-cellaneous sales.IL'
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The shirt collection that has all the actionthis fall is Van Heusen “417".its special V-taper fit accents a man's buildand shows he refuses to be taken casually.There's no mistaking the crisp, neat cutof the button-down or snap-tab collarswhich spell the truest traditional fashion.Choose from our wide selection ofsolids. stripes and patterns.Many in permanently pressed Vanopress.
WRENN-PHARR
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and facilities ‘

and being able to write out aprogram of your own."
Two Semesters Needed

Joseph A. Courter, Jr., feltthat two semesters were neededto set up an intensive project. because “you either do a proj-ect superficially or-in depth;and when it’s done in depth,there’s not enough time to doit in one semester.”
David Freedman, a graduatestudent in Industrial Psychol-ogy, has chosen a researchproject and hopes to get thefunds that he needs to carry itout for the benefit of the men-tally ill patients at DorotheaDix Hospital.
From his research, David hasfound that the aides, peoplewho have volunteered to helpthe doctors and nurses with thepatients, range in their educa-

Graduate Projects Extend To The Public '
a third grade education to thatof a Ph. D.

Dix is Outdated
He also found that Dix Hos-pital is outdated 15 years inits staff-patient ratio, becauseof a state law which sets alimited quota on the number ofaides that Dix can employ.David said, “Most aides arewilling to work hard and notget much pay for it.”
David’s project mainly con-cerns the evaluation of thetraining program given to theaides, for the limited numberof aides need an adequate edu-cation to cope with the increas-ing number of mental patients.
He stated that these aidesneed to give both in the classand on the job supervision tothe patients. He also noted thatgood aides are hard to come by,and that when more aide posi-tions are made available, moredoctors and nurses can behired. Higher pay from thestate would make available bet-ter aide training.
Dix Hospital has widely ac-cepted his project, but he isstill trying to get the neededfunds from the Office of Edu-tional background from that of
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in person
Duke Indoor Staduim
Sat., April 29
6:30 P.M.

5:00

Bar—Durham and Chapel Hill,
Boa KM, Duke Station, Durham

MONTY HICKS, Close of I962, for "It our VALUE INLIFE lNSURANCEI'Llfo Insurance II a MUST for'ovorycolloaa nIan. "CooIporo our ”“300me futurelnsurohlllty agreement beCompare values glth‘out obligation.Office. Home: 701-06“”The 'Iluo Chlp' Cont ny when HIGH CASH VALUESmoons LOW COST to art."CONNICTICIIT MUTUAL—I00 Years In Raleigh

"when you hear it, you feel good"

"a very special kind of soul"
”depth, poetry, and meoningfulnooa"

Judy Collins: All tickets $1.50.Admission $2.50, Reserved Section $3.00. Tickets at Record

you to yourself!“

9P0011/”!

picnicdinnersavailablein advance at684-291 I

cation, a federal grant agency.
He is already spending half of
his forty-hour week on research
at. the hnspitsil.
'5 David said, “We are coping
with too many problems today
and clergymen are becoming
professional orators instead of
people we can turn to.”
He said that in times past,

stress was put on custodial care
of patients; but, today, there is
a need for getting the patient
to orient himself and to get
the aide to help the patient
solve his problems.

In closing, David made this
comment about the aides: “An
engineer can build a better
mousetrap, but he can’t build
better human beings. We’re not
here to build better mouse
traps, but here to help other
people.”
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ARE YOU THINKING
or RENTING AN
AUTOMOBILE?

"Think of Continental"

You can rent a Rambler American for as
little as $5.00 per day and 5t per mile.

Eor Reservations Call 820-0651
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The Lovin' Spoonful: General
Thiem's Record Shop—Raleigh,ot the door, or coll 684-4059, or write "Duke Student Union,"

FISH FRI!
EVERY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
graduate to the ultimate
in traditional shirtmanship— ’the Purist® button-down—
exclusive with Sero. Unsur~passed for styling with its

4 P.M. to 9 P.M.
of

Jd'ifli'o’ny

U. S. I North
Raleigh

WMMW

renowned full-flared, soft-
rolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort with its neatly ta-
pered lines . . . its seven-
button front. Available in finebatiste oxfords, colorfulchambrays, and feather lite
madras. Half sleeves . . . in a
wide range of solid colours
and white.

’lfl‘arsity film’s Meat
2‘30 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

Open 'til P.M. Fridays

Fried ChickenPiuo HomburgorStock
Swoin's Chicken House

5117 W. Blvd.

THE AIRLINES NEED PILOTSNew close starts June 12Professional Pilot TrainingIn Just 17 WeeksBe ready for Airline or CommercialEmployment Commercial-Instrument-Mulfi Engine-InstructorO FAA approved Flight 8. GroundschoolIndividual personal attentionAll new equipment and facilitiesWrite for free brochureFinancing availableAVIATION ACADEMY OFNORTH CAROLINA, INC.Raleigh-Durham Airport919-833-6656 Box 200Morrisvilla, N. C. 27560
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STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stoneor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.

CALL TODAY!
Call 832-0591 or
Come see me at
MlmlmmICU-ma.Mrs.Poem

AUTHORIZED
SALES 0 PARTS

SERVICE .
— ALL REPAIRS
— ON ALL CARS
— Ev TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTSO frpofl Indy perceiving-Painting
a 244k. Vlrockor Sol-vie.
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How to look good on any
golf course: play it bold
with Arrow's Pin-Hi, the
100% 2-ply cotton lisle knit
that stays fresh and crisp
to the eighteenth and beyond.
Stays tucked-in too.
An extra-long back tail keeps
down while you swing.
A great many standout colors,
$6.00. Pick out a few.
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Cindermen . Tackle

UNC Here Tonight

North Carolina State’s trackteam. which has been ‘re-writingits record book all spring,would like to add a new pageto its history book when theWolfpack meets North Caro-lina in a track meet hereWednesday night.
The Wolfpack has set 15school records this spring andis 5-0 in dual lmeets with onlythe Tar Heels left on the sched-ule in a freshman-varsitydoubleheader starting at 7 p.m.on the Wolfpack’s lighted track.
But State has not beaten theTar Heels since 1922 (6415 to612:.) in a dual meet and thatwas the last year that Statehad an undefeated track sea-son. The Wolfpack went 4-0 in1922 and in the interveningyears State was 5-1 in 1926,with the loss to North Carolina,

and 5-1 in 1947 with Dukedowning the Pack as the TarHeels were not met that year.The most wins ever scored ina dual season was a 6-2 log in1950.
“It should be a tremendousmeet down to the wire,” saysWolfpack coach Paul Derr. “Al-though we beat South Carolina(75—70) and South Carolinabeat North Carolina (80-65),it doesn’t mean a thing. Thethree teams match up strengthand weaknesses differently. AndCarolina has more depth, par-ticularly in events we are shyin. than we do. I hope we canhang in there until the finalmile relay.” adds Derr.
Coach Joe Hilton’s Tar Heelsare particularly strong in thedistance races and in the fieldevents. Mike Williams and Bill

U
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EXCITING COLORS.
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THE BEST DRESSED

GOLFER’S CHOICE!
CHEMISE LACOSTE BY IZOD,
AND GOLF SLACKS BY CORBIN

COLORFUL STRIPES AND VIVID SOLID COLOR GOLF SHIRTSBY IZOD. NAVY, RED, FOREST GREEN, WHITE AND OTHER

THE QUALITY OF CORBIN GOLF SLACKS IS UNMISTAK-ABLY HANDSOME COLORS AND TAILORED FOR A PERFECT
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STRIPU: $.35
SOLIDS: $9.50

“Also Showing At
Nowell: Clan Cameron Shop”

Bassett give the Tar Heels asolid one-two punch in the 880and mile, while Joe Lasich hasone of the best two-mile timesin the Atlantic Coast Confer-ence this year. State’s strengthshould come in the sprints andthe mile relay.
“There are six or sevenevents that will be so close, youcan’t predict anything,” saysassistant State coach MikeShea.
Wolfpack broad jump andtriple jump record-holders DickTrichter and Don Bean will leapagainst the Tar Heels’ SonnyKornegay and Gary Iverson,who have better leaps than theWolfpack pair this year.
Improving Dwight Greene ofState will lend support in thebroad jump and then contendwith David Lassiter in the highjump. Lassiter has a 6'7” highjump, the best in the ACC thisyear.
Trichter and hometown rivalJoe Levin should battle in thesprints, with Ronnie England. lending a hand. England, anchor‘ leg on the Pack’s record-settingmile relay, could have his handsfull with Eddie Daw, who beatthe Wolfpack co—captain last

year in the 440;
Derr and Shea must get.versatile performances fromtheir entire lineup if they areto become Wolfpack track his-

torians.

Horace Bones McKinney. for-mer head basketball coach atWake Forest, will speak tomor-row at 8 p.m. in the Union Ball-room. His speech is sponsoredby the Interfraternity Council.
The First Outdoor “l’opsConcert will be held on the Un-ion Mall tonight at 7 o’clock.:x :g :3 :I:
Richard L. Sneider, head ofthe Japan Desk at the Depart-ment of State, will speak at thePhi Kappa Phi initiation tonight. at 7 o’clock.assert
The Latin American Club willmeet Friday at 7:30 p.m. in theUnion. Elections will be held atthis meeting.’0! 4* :3
The Craft Shop will close for' the year on May 17, at 10 p.m.All projects left in the shopafter that date will be disposedof. n- e a a:
The Cinema Arts Film Serieswill present “Occurence at OwlCreek Bridge Corral” at 11 a.m.today and at noon tomorrow.1 a :2: :3
Dr. James Wallace will speakon "The Do-lt Yourself Judg-ment Day Kit” at the Bar JonahFriday night at 8 o’clock.

Eaves Is‘Best In State

Joe ElekesFires 382
The Wolfpack dominated theNorth Carolina Smallbore Rifle,‘Cnampionship matches held onthe Thompson Rifle Range

the first two team positions andthe first two individual titles.
The matchhs were sponsoredby the North Carolina StateRifle and Pistol Associationwhich is a private organizationnot sponsored by the Univer-sity. Individual shooters andteams from throughout , thestate, including collegiate, mili-tary and private clubs were en-tered in the meet.
In the individual matchesheld in the morning, State’sTom Eaves took the StateChampion’s Trophy with anaggregate score of 383 out ofa possible 400 points. TeammateLes Aldrich was only a pointbehind with a 382 for secondplace. Eaves and Aldrich werethe Wolfpack's co-captains forthe season and both hold Na-tional Rifle Association Master’sCertificates. The Pack also cap-tured the Expert and Sharp-shooter classes as Mike Lanierhad a 379 and Bruce Allen a373.
The Red team completelydominated the afternoon teammatches with a total of 1511out of a possible 1600 points.Joe Elekes led with a 382. Hewas followed by Les Aldrichwith 381, Mike Lanier with376 and Tom Eaves with a 372.
The Pack White team upsetWake Forest to take second,1462-1460. Jim Cunninghamedged the Deac’s John Reynolds374-372 to provide the margin.

Joe Elekes on the firing linein the State Championships held
on the Thompson Rifle Rangelast Saturday. The weapon isa Anschutz Model 54, .22 calibrematch rifle. This German made
world. Anschutz makes theweapons used by the Olympic
teams.Elekes was one of the topmarksmen on the varsity team
and served as captain of theROTC team this year. He led

day with a score of 382 out ofa possible 400 points.Ten shots are fired from fourdifferent positions.is worth ten points. The highestscores come in the prone posi-
tion, but matches are won inthe lessstanding position. The othertwo positions fired in the Stateswere sitting and kneeling.

Saturday. State shooters took

rifle is one of the finest in the ‘

the Pack Red Team to victory ‘
“ in the team competition Satur-

Each shot ‘

steady off-hand or’

(Photo by Holcombe) ,
Found — a pair of glasses in

Syme Snack Bar. The ownermay pick them up there.73 All * *
Found — A man’s watch at

Campus Chest Carnival. It maybe picked up at the Union.>3: 15' )II ’3
Lost Black and Tan coon-hound dog. It was last seen near

Harrelson Hall Monday morn-
ing. Please report presentwhereabout to James McCraw
in the Department of Entomo-logy.

Oddly, the other shooters on theLWH Innms won-u iwr‘l’nntlvmatched. Charlie Pierce had 'a‘365, Bruce Allen a 362 andAlma Williams a 361 to roundout the White team‘s scoring.The poor showing made bythe private clubs that enteredwas charged to inferior equip-ment and limited practice withsmall bOre weapons. Most pri-vate clubs shoot large bore,high powered rifles and hencetheir members don’t have qual-ity small bore guns and don’tdo as well with them becausethe weapons oot difi' ently.J(sepniany private clj‘: em-p asize ‘rapid fire a (1‘ thustheir members are at a 's-advantage insuch as was used in this match.This was the Wolfpack’s lastmatch of the 67 season. Theteam compiled a 16—7 record indual meets and finished secondin the South.Coach Allen Vestal hopes foranother good season in 1967-68.Although‘he’ll be losing severalveterans, Mike Lanier will behere until January and JoeElekes will be back along withJohn Reynolds who is trans-ferring from Wake Forestwhere he has been top gun forthe Deacons this year. Stateand the Deacons seem to keepswapping marksmen. TomShaffer, who was Pack coachlast year went to Wake ascoach this year.Tom Eaves, the “old man”of the team graduated in Jan-uary, but he’s still eligible fora few matches such as theState Championships, while ingraduate school here. Les Ald-rich, Jim Cunningham andSteve Wolff all leave in May,but there is a promising cropof young shooters developing.
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The TECHNICIAN will soon have positions open

8 ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDING
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BEST DIRECTOR—Fred Zmnemonn
BEST ACTOR—Poul Scoficld
BEST SCREENPLAY FROM
ANOTHER MEDIUM—Robert Bolt
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)
BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)
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and should have a car.

THE GLOBE
CORNER WILMINGTON I. EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.

in its advertising department. If you would like to
earn money on a commission basis while participat-
ing in an interesting extra-curricular activity, write
Jim Simpson c/o THE TECHNICIAN, campus. Ap-
plicants should be freshmen, sophomores, or juniors
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’in’ Look? Smart hopsockingblazer jacket teamed with harmonizing solid color
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